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Jesus always goes to the root issue. He exposes hatred as murder, lust as adultery, treachery hidden behind 
paperwork, and now the truth behind a dishonest system of swearing. We might think false words or 
flippant oaths are “just words.” How can this be on par with red letter sins? But words come from our 
innermost selves and reveal our condition: “Out of the abundance of the heart, the mouth speaks” (Matt. 
12:34). No different than spin, yellow journalism, and fake news, words had been cheapened in Jesus’ time. 
He came to give us Himself—the truth—and set us free from lies.  
 
Swearing & Oaths 
Six times Jesus says, “You have heard it was said”, and six times He explains and applies the true meaning 
of God’s law (v. 21, 27, 31, 33, 38, 43). Everyone knew the Torah: “If a man makes a vow to the Lord, or swears 
an oath to bind himself by some agreement, he shall not break his word; he shall do according to all that 
proceeds out of his mouth” (Num. 30:2). Say what you will do, and then do what you said. Dishonest 
people inflate language because their words don’t mean very much, and it became common to “swear to 
God.” This phrase is used so flippantly today that we rarely recognize or understand what it means. 
Swearing is not using four-letter words, but rather testifying that something is true or false. If you swear to 
God, you are asking God to hold you accountable for what you are saying, to chastise you if you are not 
telling the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth. Obviously swearing falsely and not following 
through are sins, but Jesus also forbids flippant and foolish oaths: “do not swear at all.” It was common in 
Israel to swear on something other than God and therefore to consider it less binding (cf. Matt. 23:16-22). 
Jesus says that God made the great things (heaven, earth, Jerusalem), so you’re not really distancing 
yourself from Him to swear on these. And even the small things you really have no control over (vv. 35-
36). Instead, just be honest with yes or no (v. 37). We know He isn’t absolutely forbidding oaths because 
He takes one (Matt. 26:63-64). So does Paul (Gal. 1:20; Rom. 1:9; Phil. 1:8). Since God can’t swear on 
anything above Him, He swears for our benefit on Himself: “For when God made a promise to Abraham, 
because He could swear by no one greater, He swore by Himself, saying, “Surely blessing I will bless you, 
and multiplying I will multiply you” (Heb. 6:13-14). When credibility is important—usually solemnized by a 
legitimate authority—then taking an oath is appropriate. When we breezily swear, we dishonor God and 
diminish our credibility. A vow usually refers to something a person will do: “Offer to God thanksgiving, 
and pay your vows to the Most High” (Ps. 50:14); “When you make a vow to God, do not delay to pay it; 
for He has no pleasure in fools. Pay what you have vowed—better not to vow than to vow and not pay” 
(Eccl. 5:4-5).  
 
The Heart of Lies  
People are astonished at Jesus’ teaching because, unlike the scribes, He speaks with authority (Matt. 7:28-
29). His words have weight, and that weight is the truth. The scribes and Pharisees built a system of false 
speaking that accommodated lies because they were fragmented people who could not tell the truth. Lies 
always hide and cover things that should be plain and open. Rather than telling God what happened, Adam 
and Eve hide from God and cover the shame of their nakedness with fig leaves. When God asks Adam if 
he ate from tree which He had forbidden, Adam lies, even while “technically” telling the truth: “The woman 
whom You gave to be with me, she gave me of the tree, and I ate” (Gen. 3:12). His answer was “Kinda, and 
it’s mostly your fault.” Lies are verbal coverings. We mask ourselves because like Adam we do not want to 
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deal with the shame of what we have done or what we want to do. The lie about lies is that they are 
somehow courageous and wise, that by hiding the truth you have withheld something that gives you an 
edge. Rather than recognize what we are doing is driven by fear, embarrassment, greed, failure to take 
responsibility, or whatever other sin is behind the lie, we justify it. When a teenager lies to his mother, he 
is afraid of what she thinks or will do, which isn’t very noble. Lies multiply, needing to explain the ones 
previously told. If you have lied consistently, you know how easy it is to get used to it, and tragically, we 
come to believe our own lies: “Why do you not understand My speech? Because you are not able to listen 
to My word. You are of your father the devil, and the desires of your father you want to do. He was a 
murderer from the beginning, and does not stand in the truth, because there is no truth in him. When he 
speaks a lie, he speaks from his own resources, for he is a liar and the father of it” (Jn.8:43-44). The reason 
people could not understand Jesus was not a problem of intellect, but because they were committed to 
their own desires regardless of the truth (cf. v. 37). None of them would have described themselves this 
way, but it doesn’t change the reality.  
 
Yes & No 
In contrast to a labyrinthine system of oaths, Jesus says “Let your ‘Yes’ be ‘Yes,’ and your ‘No,’ ‘No.’” The 
simplicity is refreshing: “An honest answer is like a kiss on the lips” (Prov. 24:26). This means counting the 
cost of following through with what we commit to and knowing the offense that some will take when we 
tell the truth—and saying it anyway. Truth is expensive and it will cost you: “Buy the truth, and do not sell 
it, also wisdom and instruction and understanding” (Prov. 23:23). The one who abides in God’s tabernacle 
“swears to his own hurt and does not change” (Ps. 15:4). Our oaths ought to be few and must be in God’s 
name and on serious occasions (Deut. 6:13). During the great persecutions of Protestant Christians in 
seventeenth century France there was a proverb, “As honest as a Huguenot”, and even their enemies 
acknowledged it. This is the way of Jesus’ kingdom, and how Christians ought to be known.  
 
The Truth of God 
Truth is not impersonal. Jesus is the way, the truth, and the life, the only way to the Father (Jn. 14:6). To 
hear Him with any shred of honesty exposes our dishonesty, since “no creature hidden from His sight, but 
all things are naked and open to the eyes of Him to whom we must give account” (Heb. 4:13). But His 
message is not to shape up and get truthful or we’re done. Jesus is God’s answer, the Yes and Amen of all 
His promises: “For the Son of God, Jesus Christ, who was preached among you by us—by me, Silvanus, 
and Timothy—was not Yes and No, but in Him was Yes. For all the promises of God in Him are Yes, and 
in Him Amen, to the glory of God through us. Now He who establishes us with you in Christ and has 
anointed us is God, who also has sealed us and given us the Spirit in our hearts as a guarantee” (2 Cor. 1:19-
22). Coming to the Father through the Son makes us whole. When we do business with Him, confessing 
sin honestly and knowing we are naked and open before Him, then what do we have left to lie about? Be 
forgiven by Him, at peace with what He thinks—and Jesus is what He thinks—and therefore glad to speak 
the truth.   
 

 


